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AUTHENTIC.
INDIVIDUAL.

TEAM EVENTS - ENCOURAGE AND CHALLENGE THE TEAM SPIRIT

SPORTS ACTIVITIES - SPORTS & FUN

Sports in the meeting room / hotel
  min. / max. number of people depending on the activity

- Office exercises  - Core Muscle Training
- Hatha-Yoga  - Presentations 

- Fitness / strength training

from CHF 60.- per person

Outdoor sport/“Enjoy the summer” programme
 min. / max. number of people depending on the activity

- Nordic Walking             - Canoeing / Kayaking
- Jogging              - Bike ride
- Inline Skating             - High-level hike

from CHF 60.- per person

Outdoor sport/“Enjoy the winter” programme
  min. / max. number of people depending on the activity

- Torch hike             - Winter Olympics
- Snow bar building             - Igloo building
- Snowshoeing (with cheese-fondue-dinner) 

price on request

Scooter fun rides
  10 to 55 people, from 1 hour

Experience real driving pleasure at a great downhill run. 
On paved side roads and paths you ride on scooters 
through beautiful landscapes with view on the lake and 
the mountains.

from CHF 60.- per person

Flying Fox 
  8 to 80 people, from 2 hours

Race through the mountain sky with the longest Flying Fox 
in the world, the „Sternensauser“ with up to 120 km/h and 
80 m above ground. Pure adrenalin!

from CHF 70.- per person

Airboarding
  8 to 80 people, from 2 hours

Fast, faster, the fastest! Climb the hill, get up on the high-
tech sledge, push off and you‘re up to 95 km/h down the 
hill of the ski jumping facility.

from CHF 99.- pro person
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TEAM BUILDING

Building rafts
  10 to 250 people, from 2.5 hours

Together you can tackle it, seaworthy rafts are the goal – a 
fun, sustainable challenge for teamwork and creativity. 
Raft building – an unforgettable team event at the idyllic 
lake!

from CHF 100.- per person

Western Games 
  16 to 200 people, from 1.5 hours

Throw horseshoes. Extinguish fire or push bales of straw. 
A saloon hock is the crowning glory. The Western Games 
prove skills and inspire. Cowboy atmosphere with tasty 
table grill BBQ.

from CHF 110.- per person

Alpine Farm Olympics
  16 to 400 people, from 1.5 hours

Milking cows, nail hammering, wheelbarrow races and 
relaxing at the cosy farm restaurant. The Farm Olympics 

inspire with their rustic, team-building character!

from CHF 85.- per person

Team Olympics 
   10 to 120 people, from 1.5 hours

Your employees will experience team spirit and the imme-
diate success of optimal communication and cooperation 
in a playful and creative way. 
 
 

from CHF 90.- per person

Ice carving
   from 10 people, from 1 hour

Creativity instead of crash ice! Skillful hands and team 
spirit are required. Awaken unexpected creativity in 
extraordinary material. Ice carving is the creative team 
experience!

from CHF 135.- per person

INFORMATION

- Sports and team-building activities are mainly provided by a third party. We have good experience  
  with:

• IMPULS EVENT, Schindellegi www.impuls-event.ch
• OTMAR KELLER, Schindellegi, www.ok-healthandexperience.ch

- The indicated prices are to be understood as a guide price. We are happy to prepare a personal offer accor-
ding to the time requirements and goal of the team event.  
Please send your enquiry to conventions@panoramaresort.ch, Tel. 044 786 00 55


